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P R I C E F I V E C E N T S

Hobbs Bandit
Hides Out
With $45,312

Civil Air Patrol

Hunts Back Roads

For Cool Gunman
Bv United Press

HOBBS, Aug. 20.—A bra-
zen gunman who robbed a
branch bank of $45,312, was
sought t o d a y over a wide
area, .but authorities believed
he "holed up" after his daring
daylight caper.

Law enforcement officers said
they were dealing with a cool, pro-
fessional bandit. The gunman-
wearing mirror-type sun glasses
and khaki clothing—yesterday af-
ternoon, herded, three bank em-
ployes into a. washroom at the

. Broadmoor branch of t h e Lea
County State Bank in the north
part of the city and then methodi-
cally cleaned out cashiers' draw-
ers .and vault.

He fled through a bank entrance
to a car. and disappeared, de-
spite the fact authorities were noti
fied within two minutes after the
robbery and threw up an extensive
network of roadblocks. •

Planes Search Area
Five Civil Air Patrol planes

took to the air for a search of the
network of back roads in this area.

Police said, it was probable the
man fled to a hide-out within
Hobbs, an oil town near which
violence occurred only last month
when three persons were shot to
death. The triple slayer of south-
eastern New Mexico still is at
large.

The bandit entered the branch
bank during a lull period just be-
for« l.p. m. and took a seat op-
posite Assistant Cashier Evan H.

New Mexico Guard
Honors Gen. Sage

Maj. Gen. Charles G. Sage, New
Mexico's former adjutant general,
received honors from the New
Mexico National Guard Assn. at

Hammett, who was sitting at a
desk.

Hammett said that when he put
out his hand the man said "I
don't want to shake hands."

Pulls Large Pistol
.Tie man pulled "a large caliber

pistol and ordered the cashier and
two other employes against the
wall. He then picked up a canvas
money bag from one of the cages
and emptied two drawers. He
forced Teller Robert Murphy, 19,
to open the safe and took more
money.

All the loot was in cash and in
denominations of $1, $5, $10 and
$20 bills. A supermarket had made
a sizable deposit less than half
an hour -before the holdup.
' The bandit, who wore a bizarre

growth of beard— then forced the
employes into a washroom.

A customer, Ray McLain
Hobbs, entered the bank during

up cash but was told: "Just a
moment please; someone will be
with you in just a minute."

DISCUSS PLUMBING CHARGES—Dean Cole, left, owner of
Cole's Plumbing Co. met with City Engineer Gerald Turner to
answer charges made about plumbing work.'

Contractor Defends
Work; Fires Plumber

Plumbers employed by Dean Cole, owner of Cole's
Plumbing Co., said today that plumbers employed by him
do a lot he cannot control.

He made this statement to City Engineer Gerald Turner.

Cruces Unit
To Attend
Tract Hearin

Valley Group

Pushing Fight On

;Racing Near E. P.
Backers and foes oi a pro-

posed $1.5 million race track

Attorney Draws

$100,000 a Year
Bv Associated Press

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.—
A New York City attorney,
who said his firm is paidj
$100,000 a year by Confiden-
tial and Whisper Magazines,
testified in the scandal publica-
tions' criminal libel trial today

!n the "upper Valley, will ap-jthat he had approved many stories
pear before the New Mexico j about the alleged indiscretions of
State .Racing Commission in movie stars.

Ft Bliss-
The association, comprising more

than 350. New Mexico Guard offi-
cers now undergoing summer train-
ing at Ft. Bliss, lauded General
Sage for his' "dedicated effort over
the past 11. years in building the
New Mexico National Guard from
a mere order and idea into the fine
organization in which we so proud-
ly serve."

Gets a Gift
The meeting held in the officers'

mess crowded the building to
standing room only. Presiding was
Maj. Rhodes F. Arnold Jr., asso-
ciation president. Maj. Gen. Em-
manuel Schifani, who succeeded
General Sage as adjutant general,
flew from Albuquerque with a

Mr. Cole met with Mr. Turner to
discuss .charges made • recently
about his plumbing practices. Four
examples of faulty plumbing were
mentioned in the Friday appeal
hearing of fired Senior Plumbing
Inspector Henry A. Parker.

Fires Plumber
"I can't be everywhere at once,'

he said. "I have plumbing jobs all
over the city. If one of my men
makes a mistake, I'm helpless until
I find out about it."

Mr. Cole said he did not know ol
one example of plumbing referred
to—installation of a dummy drum
trap in a $30,000-plus home at 3009
Fillmore—"until I read about it in
the newspaper."

"Monday I fired the plumber
that installed it," he said.

In three other examples of Cole's
plumbing discussed in the Friday
meeting, no sewer pipe "clean
outs"—or assessiblity ports—were
installed. These jobs, installed at
705 Green Cove and 704 and 705
Del Mar, were turned down first,
but were covered up before they
were inspected finally.

Engineer Disagrees
"Tke City wasn't supposed to in

voted unanimously to present Gen-
eral Sage with a gift.

Capt. Dick Valdez of Las Vegas,
°* a member of the association's ,ex-

ecutive, council, assisted by Capt.

N. M. Ma
Descent

Lawyer Says He Okayed Stories
On Film Stars in Confidential

Santa Fe Sept. 17.
W. A. Sutherland of Las Cruces,

member of the Dona Ana County
Committee Against Horse Racing,
said representatives of his group
will be heard at 2 p. m.

Proponents will present argu-
ments at 10 a. m.

' The attorney, Daniel Ross, testi-
fied he had approved for publica-
tion stories about Alan Dale, Billy
Daniels, Frank Sinatra, Eddie
Fisher, Elvis Presley, Corinne Cal-
vert and Robert Mitchum among
others.

He said he did not consider these
stories to be criminally libelous

Ray Edmonds of Albuquerque, or obscene or even on the border-
™tative, of Fortuna, I« , '- l*f™|* .„representative

denied in Las Cruces that favorable
action on the company's applica-
tion is "cut and dried." He said ap-
plicants have received no promises
from state- officials.

The Dona Ana County committee
is circulating petitions asking the
application be refused.

Mr. Sutherland said the track,
with pari-mutuel gambling, would
be a severe economic blow both
to Las Cruces and El Paso. For-
tuna, Inc., headed by President L.
E. Ruffin of Albuquerque, plans to
build a track near Anapra, N. M.,
four miles outside El Paso, if the
application is granted.

U. S. Tourist Says
Her

A Juarez detective was fired and
two other men were under investi-
gation today after a Florida tourist
complained she was struck in the

Publisher Takes Advice
Ross told the jury that Publisher

Robert Harrison of Confidential
and Whisper always took his ad-
vice about stories and that he Ross
"never made a mistake."

Defense plans to send a long
procession of movie stars across
the witness stand were wiped out
earlier.

Judge Herbert V. Walker ruled
yesterday that testimony could be
introduced only concerning maga-
zine stories already read into, the
record of the trial.1

Judge Walker said this, means
that Defense' Attorney Arthur J.
Crowley cannot carry out his in-
tention of calling upwards of 150
celebrities as witnesses. Crowley
had said he planned to ask them
if stories about them in the maga-
zines are true.

Reiterates Testimony
The ruling came on a day which

produced these other develop-
ments:

1. Former T h e a t e r Employe
James Craig reiterated his testi-
mony that Actress Maureen; O'Harae A. r, 'j nffirv.rc to at- ' *»w-"~ 7 "• complained sne wdi S.UUIA w. w« mony mat Actress Maureen u1 tiara

^to^S^^ato|'^-atd
fc'7

er- !ineS,,t th
r°f face by an agent of Mexico's FBF. an/a Latin American made ar-tend tne meeting., ine ou^i* <u*v h : ^e first place," Mr. Cole . ... _r ,„._,. „.,_ „„„,. /r~.*»».,«^ «« P^ao ?. o>i i\

the time the bandit was scooping prank Zinn -of Santa Fe drew up
Jie resolution. It was read before
le orgauiaztion by Captain-Zinn.

The Resolution
Silence fell as Captain Zinn read

he final paragraph of the resohi-
on which closed with these words,
Maj: Gen. Charles G. Sage,
trough his sincere, kindly interest

n the officers and men of the
3uaxd, has won a place in our
earts and in our memories that
ill remain throughout our lives."
The resolution follows in full:

Find Friend
Of Pattersons

A search for Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Patterson, missing from
El Paso since mid-March, jumped
back to Los Angeles today.
' Sheriff Hicks and Sgt. John

FrizzeD located one of Patterson's
closest friends in Los Angeles and
j»er« arranging to confer with
•him.

They hoped the friend could help
clear up the mystery surrounding
the disappearance of the 53-year-
old Patterson, owner of Patter-
son's Photo Supply Co. in El Paso,
and his wife, who virtually had
managed the business.

Previous 'tips' that turned the
aearoK lo.- Los Angeles, Florida
•and Mexico fizzled out. .

Herbert Roth, accountant who
•mployes say is in charge of Pat-
terson's.' shop, answered inquires
•bout' Patterson today with his
customary "no comment."

Roth' took, over the business .on
th« basis'of a telegram received
March 15 from Dallas and signec
"Pat." The telegram instructed
D. G. Kirkland of Lubbock, opera-
tor of Duffy's Photo Service, to
manage the Patterson shop and to

-^dispose of certain property. ,
Friends of Patterson who asked

the Sheriff s . Department to in
'vestigate said they still have had
no word from the missing couple
Roth and Kirkland told investiga
tors they- have had no word and
don't know the couple's where
about*.

You MM usually tell if a man
h Having a good tim» at a
Mriy by }h*' look on his wrf«'s

in the first place,"
told Mr. Turner. "Those houses are
outside of'the city."

Mr. Turner dfsagreed. "Those
pipes should have had" clean -outs
installed in them," he declared.
' Mr. Cole replied that, "It's a
matter of just how you interpret
the City Plumbing Ordinance.

The ordinance would apply if the
pipe was classified as a main sewer
line, and would not if termed a
house sewer. Mr. Cole meant those
lines to be house sewers, while
City plumbing inspectors apparently
thought they should be called main
sewers.

Mr. Cole said he thought that
certain-people "are after me. That's
to be expected, I guess. You don't

Larry Affron of West Palm-Beach
told authorities that he, his' aunt
and a companion were returning
from Chihuahua City and parked

I off the road outside Juarez to
sleep.

Three men banged on the car
and awakened them, Affron said,
and his aunt asked for their identi-
fiaction.

Hector Rios, the federal security
agent, kept saying.. "I'm your
daddy," according to young Affron.

When his aunt demanded he pre-
sent credentials Rios took out his
wallet, to which his badge was at-

'Jew Mexico National Guard wish
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)

"Whereas we, the officers of the! get as far as I have in such a short
" ' ' ime without stepping on toes."

He has owned Cole's Plumbing
or about two years.
Cole's Plumbing, and Prompt

>lumbing were mentioned in the
earing for Parker, who-was fired
>y the City on a charge of offering
jribes to junior plumbing inspec-
ors Cortez Martin and Don Naron.
In testimony, the .two junior in-

pectors said that Parker told them
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

Juarez Barmaid
Captures Killer
Juarez police today reported the

ata-l shooting of a Juarez valley
man and the capture of his slayer

»y a young barmaid.
The victim was Nicolas Palacios,

4. He was shot in the abdomen by
Artemio Castro who, police said,
vas in a drunken rage and aiming
at another man in a cantina.

Police -said the bar owner and a
patron tried to disarm Castro but
hat he chased them frcm the bar

Barmaid Irma Soledad Garcia,
only person left in the bar with
Castro and the dying man, leaped
over the bar, wrested the gun from
Castro, and knocked him cold with
her fists before police arrived.

Albuquerqure Pair
Held on Dope Count

Two Albuquerque men confessed
to city detectives today they cam
to El Paso to "mak* a fix."

Albert Pacheco, 2S,;>ind Clarenc
Lovato Valles, 22, "were arreste
yesterday on Mesa highway by
Radio Patrolman A. E. Sunderland
Sunderland found dope and dope-in
jecting apparatus in the seat o
Pacheco's pants.

Pacheco made an earlier confes
sion that he bought the dope ii
Juarez but that Valles knew noth
ing about the purchase.

Valles later made a verbal state-
ment that Pacheco and he pai
$35 for a gram of'herion in Juarez
according the city detectives.

Valles is under a $1500 bond
Albuo.aera.ua for grand larceny..

(Continued on Page 2,.Col. 4)

Fear Ross Plan
Mideast Sub Base

Br UNITED PRESS
Official quarters in London .said

today there is mounting evidence
the Soviet Union intends *o estab-
lish a submarine base in :the Mid-
dle East as a follow up to its
victory in Syria.

A Soviet submarine base in
„_„, w 0. .._ .- Syria, or one controlled by Russia,
tached, and hit her in the face with would outflank the Baghdad Pact
it, Affron told Police Chief Domin- powers, 'lessen the effectiveness
goHolguin. ' of the American 6th Fleet and

The three tourists then came -to]would change the strategic pic-
El Paso but returned to Juarez, ture in the Mediterranean.

"where American Vice Consul
George Phillips directed them to
the-police station.

Rios was referred to federal .au-
thorities. The 'Juarez detective,
Ignacio Eulloqui, was fired because
he was supposed to be on duty else-
where, Chief Holguin said. Their
companion, former Detective Man-
uel Perez, was released. • •

The reports coincide with grow-
ing-fears in the Arab World itself
that the Soviets were becoming too
well entrenched. Mideast reports
said Syrian President Shukri el
Kuwatly was being approached for
a "last resort" Arab conference to
try to halt the Soviet advance.

Unconfirmed, rumors circulating
in ; Beirut,' Lebanon, said Russia
was pouring in technicians and

E. P. Readies for Mass
Adult Polio Vaccination

aiivvn. ^
civilians to speed the "takeover" struggie.

One of the best .bargains in
health insurance becomes avail-
able to El Pasoans at S p. m. to-
morrow.

At that time a mass adult polio
inoculation program will begin at
Lamar School at 1608 Montana
street.

For only $1,-adults between the
ages of 21 through 40, will be able
to start their series of Salk anti-
polio vaccine shots aimed, at pre-
venting crippling polio. ,

The program is being sponsored
by the El Paso Juunior Chamber
of Commerce in co-operation with
the El Paso County Medical So-
ciety and the local chapter of the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis.

Physicians will donate their time
to administer the shots. The $1
charge will cover the cost of vac-
cine, syringes and other materials
needed. Cost of the program is
being underwritten by the polio
chapter.

Second day in the program .will
be Aug. 31 also at Lamar School.
Second shots probably will be
given in lat« September or early
October.

PLENTY OF NEEDLES—Public
Health Nurse Maria.Antonieta
Castillo of 2531 Montana

.street is surrounded by 10,000
disposable plastic syringes
which'will be used for adult
polio shots starting tomorrow.

SINGER' TESTIFIES—My lee Andereason. right, 22-year-old
singer, appears in court with Mrs. Marjorie Meade, left, after
she testified in the Confidential trial in Hollywood. Miss An-
dereason admitted she was the girl described in the magazine
articles, "That Rug Party in-Mark Stevens Office. '(United
Press Tele-photo)' • ; :

Hero's Medal Asked
For Life Saver at Uke

PLEASANT TALK—Pascual Serrano and .Sgt. Joe'Valverde
talk over near-drowning.'

A young sergeant from the Army Recruiting Office here
stopped by the hospital today to visit the man he met at
Ascarate Lake Saturday.

Sgt. Joe-Valverde rescued Pascual Serrano from drown-
ing and almost drowned in the ef-
fort." His commanding officer rec-
ommended him for the Soldier's
Medal for bravery.

The pair talked for two h o u r s
while the Serrano family quietly
stood by. Mr. Serraro of 213 Rad-
ford avenue told Sedgeant Valver-
de he would be out of bed "in a
day or two." He still suffers from
shock and water

He Leaves
'Ringside
Of Heavens'

Holloman Officer

On Way to Earth

After Sky Record
Sv United Press

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 20—A
balloon carrying an Air Force
doctor finally headed toward
earth today after a record
breaking flight in the heav-

s.
Air Force officials said Maj. Da-

vid Simons started his descent at;
10:15 a. m., after more than 26
hours aloft. Simons had reported-
ly completed the tests and experi-
ments in his pressurized capsule.

"I have had a ringside view of
the heavens—it is indescribable,"
Major Simons said.

An Air Force spokesman said
tracking crews were not certain of
the area where Simons would land,
for weather conditions were- still
unsteady.

Lot of Clouds
"He has a lot of cloud coverage

to break through yet," the spokes-
man said.

"Any slight variation in the
winds could make a considerable
difference in where he lands."

Major Simons had soared to a
record altitude for manned bal-
loon flights during his space voy-
age.

Earlier today, officials ordered
him to begin his descent after
large cumulus clouds appeared to
be shaping up to the west of his
original landing area.

Kowever, a wind shift lofted the
balloon northeastward about 50
miles from the Sisseton, S. D.,
area to Breckenridge, Minn. Sim-
ons' orders then were changed.

Extensive Reading
During the night, Simons made

extensive readings on the aurora
borealis northern lights, star sight-
ings and a sighting on the moon. _

The doctor's vision at that alti-
tude was not hampered.by haze
and smoke which restricts vision
closer to the ground.

The spokesman said they have
been trying to get more descrip-
tive reports from Simons since his
ascent, but he has been too busy
with'his stratospheric activities to
give much more than terse scien-
tific reports.

At sunset, however, Simons was
so impressed with the beauty sur-
rounding him that he became more
expansive and radioed that the sky
was "a dark, purplish black, a
color I have not seen before and
can't really describe."

"North of me, the color has an
even more violent purple tinge,"
the Air Force scientist reported.

Sunset came hours later for Sim-
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)

in

Events began at the lake when
Sergeant Valverde had packed his
fishing pole to go home and saw

boat about 100 yards off shore. The
boat overturned. The .sergeant
called and Mr. Serrano hollered
that he could swim.

"He had swum several yards to-
ward shore when I heard him call
for help," the sergeant said. "His
arms were waving."

He said he does not recall swim-
ming out from shore. The next
thing he recalls was struggling
with the drowning man, he said. He
was scratched and bruised wheniismng puie w gu «viu& «"•" « — • , — -- _ _ . ..

Serrano fall from the end of-his! (ContinuedjmPage_iCoI^

of. Syria. There was no confirma-
tion of these reports in oficial quar-
ters.- • . . - '

Halt Aggression, , ;

Reds. Warn Britain
By International Hews Service •

UNITED NATIONS, N.'Y., Aug
20.— Russia warned Britain in the
U. N. Security Council tyday to
halt its "aggression" in Oman- or
face "serious consequence's

Soviet Ambassador A. A. Sobo-
lev, in an' obvious play to the --------
Arabs, declared that the Soviet hemians" is dead.
people are in "warm sympathy"! Joe QOuldj a widely-known Greenwich Village character
with the Oman rebels against the lfor 4Q yearS) '
British-backed Sultan of Muscat

'Last of the Bohemians7

Dies in New York at 68
Bv United Preys

BRENTWOOD, N. Y., Aug. 20.-The "last of the-Bo-

and Oman.
He accused "British and Amer-

•ican oil companies" of promoting
the "fully ;.un-jostified' invasion of
British armed forces" of the Per-:
sian Gulf sultanate.

Britain-earlier declared |that it
helped check the recent Oinan re-
volt in order to stop "subversive
forces that are so active every-
where" in the Middle East.

Sobolev demanded that,the Se-

grounded demand" ;by 11 Arab
states, that it ."take 'effective steps
to end the aggression by Britain,"
adding: .

"This aggression can .but compli-
cate the situation in the Middle
East and can only lead -to;; serious
consequences."

Sunday night.' He was 68.
.A member of the Harvard class «

of 1911, Gould was a self-styled
philosopher who prided himself on
not having had "a square meal"
since 1936. •

"I'm the foremost authority in
the U. S. on the subject of doing
without," he would say, adding
that he lived on "air, self-esteem,
cigaret butts, c o w b o y coffee
(black, no sugar), fried egg sand-
wiches and ketchup."

Distinguished by a flowing red-
curity Council consider the "well dish-brown beard, which he cut

every other E a s t e r , " Gould
prowled the village in cast-off
clothes, carrying a .battered port-
folio of cigaret butts and notes on
his unpublished ."Oral History of
Civilization." The work was a
chronicle of his wanderings and ob-
servations on humanity. — "the in-

formal history of the shirt-sleeved
multitude," he called it.

At last count, the h i s t o r y
scrawled in composition notebooks
exceeded 10,000,000 words and was
said to be 11 times as long as the
Bible.

"I have fully covered what might
be called the intellectual under-
world of our times," Gould once
said.

There's n o t h i n g accidental
about me," he said. "I'll tell you
what it took to make me what I

What Will '58 Car

Models Be Like?
What'll they be Uke

in '58?
The exciting new car

models are just about
ready to emerge from
their wraps—and what
has been cooking- is
the industry's most
carefully guarded se-
cret.

But here's your first
comprehensive preview
—the authentic news
you've been waiting
for. Read it today on
Page 5.

Inside Your

Herald-Post
U. 5. Weather B u r e a u

Forecast: Fair with after-
noon cloudiness. (Details
on Page 12.)
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